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On May 4, 2021, the Registrant published the following information:
Twitter:
•

Shareholders have an important decision to make on May 27 and there are questions they should be asking about Prescience
Point’s campaign. [https://mimedx.gcs-web.com/news-releases/news-release-details/mimedx-urges-shareholders-considerprescience-points-motivations]

Facebook:
•

Shareholders have an important decision to make on May 27 and there are questions they should be asking about Prescience
Point’s campaign. Is Prescience Point acting on behalf of all MIMEDX shareholders or only its own interests? Why has Prescience
Point nominated candidates with no or very little public company board experience? Learn more about their campaign and what
shareholders should know before they vote. [https://mimedx.gcs-web.com/news-releases/news-release-details/mimedx-urgesshareholders-consider-prescience-points-motivations]

